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By Elysia Richards-Durham ’19 and Kyla Baptiste ’19
 Looks like we have a new college advisor in our 
community, and it’s Ms. Jennifer Gluck. Ms. Gluck was of-
fered the position last summer by Ms. Bren. She took the 
job to fill in for Ms. Marisa Koeppel, who just had a baby. 
She mostly deals with seniors applying for college and in the 
spring with juniors ready to dabble in the college process.  
 “It is a very surreal experience,” said Ms. Gluck. She 
transitioned from guidance counselor to college advisor. Gluck 
said everything feels brand new even though she has been in the 
building for over a decade. 
This position has changed her 
as a person and staff member.  
 “I didn’t realize 
the position needed to be 
filled. It came up last minute 
in the summer,” said Gluck.  
 Ms. Gluck said, 
“It’s given me a new per-
spective on the inner work-
ings of a college office.”
 Not only does 
Ms. Gluck’s transition af-
fect her, but it also takes a 
toll on her former students.
 Amy Zheng ’19 
stated, “I feel insecure. I 
don’t know my new guidance 
counselor. She never intro-
duced herself. Ms. Gluck 
is kind; she is very explicit 
about our future courses and 
colleges. She gives me infor-
mation about AP courses so 
I can know before hand. She 
makes it clear about what’s 
good for my schedule.”
 Another stu-
dent, Maryam Khan ’19, 
said, “Ms. Gluck knows 
way more about college 
and provides the best 
information possible. She was available whenever I needed 
her. She gave advice on classes, AP classes, college now and 
graduation requirements. Besides academic advice, she’s a 
very nice friend to be with. She gives life long advice. I feel 
incomplete without her. She’s really genuine and so sweet.”
 Not only do her students miss 
her, but Ms. Gluck misses her students. 
 “It was a very hard transition to let go of my 
caseload because once a Gluck kid, al-

By   Haseeb   Khan   ’19, Annie Jiang ’19, Annie Wong 
’19, and Eric Huang ’19 
 Among the several new teachers who have started 
teaching at Midwood High School for the 2017-2018 school 
year, there are four new science teachers: Ms. Kristina Coker, 
teaching earth science and physics lab; Ms. Talia Stieger, 
teaching living environment and robotics; Ms. Faith Craw-
ford, teaching living environment and medical issues, and 
Mr. Laurence Yu, teaching living environment and forensics.
 Ms. Coker has always want-
ed to be a teacher, ever since the second grade. 
 “I wanted to be an elementary school teacher at the 
time,” she said. “I didn’t like earth science when I took it in 
middle school, but I did like the topics that we talked about.” 
Ms. Coker’s experience with her second grade 
teacher made her want to become a teacher. 
 “My second grade teacher was amazing. My hand-
writing was atrocious. She sat with me and and couldn’t read a 
word on this exam. She sat with me and had me interpret it for 
her. And like that shows to me a lot of caring and nurturing that 

I feel like teachers should have. She was a really great teacher 
and she inspired me to want to be a teacher,” Ms. Coker said. 
 Though she hasn’t been here long, Ms. Coker 
is already fond of her students. “I’ve really love teach-
ing at Midwood; I think all the students are really great,” 
she said.  She gives her students fun projects to do which 
helps them learn, interact with each other more, and gives 
them a sense of how group projects will be in the future. 
 Ms. Steiger loves being able to teach science because 
it is her favorite subject, and she is very passionate about it. 
 “The best part are the students, just interact-
ing with them every day and talking with them,” Ms. Stei-
ger said. She wants to be able to fit her individual students’ 
needs, but during her time teaching at Midwood, she found 
it difficult accommodating every student. Ms. Steiger said 
this is because of the sheer number of students that Mid-
wood has which makes fitting individual students harder.
 Ms. Crawford enjoys the challenge of 
teaching living environment and medical issues. 
 “The best part of teaching is connecting with so many 
young minds,” Ms. Crawford said. For her, interacting with her
students every day and seeing what they have to of-
fer is the best part of teaching. She wants to see her stu-
dents’ perspective on certain subjects and how they think.. 
Though she wants to interact with her students more, she 
finds it difficult to do so because of the big class sizes.
 Mr. Yu is a graduate from Amherst College with a major 
in neuroscience. He came to teach in Midwood as his first full time 
job thanks to networking and recommendations from professors. 
 “Being able to have the support of my col-
leagues,” Mr. Yu said, would be the best part of teaching 
at Midwood. Teaching is a very stressful job from all the 
planning and preparations that they have to do to prepare 
for all their classes. So, being able to have the support of 
his colleagues made his teaching experience much easier.

By   Annie Wu ’19, Noah   Tan   ’19,   Vasyl   Ilnytskyy   ’19
 Marching band may return to Midwood along 
with gym credits. Ms. Laurel Stinson, the new mu-
sic teacher, suggested the idea because physical strength 
and endurance is important for a marching band. 
 Marching band is a form of entertainment where a 
group of  musicians come 
together and march. It 
can be considered as a 
sport when competing 
for the best performance.
 Ms. Stinson 
said, “Marching 
band is physical. It 
requires a certain 
amount of time and 
a certain amount 
of steps. Just like 
a physical educa-
tion class.” The 
demands for phys-
ical strength and 
endurance are high.
 “In an effort 
to get more students in-
volved in music, we are 
trying to offer march-
ing band for gym cred-
it,” Ms. Stinson said.
 Ms Stinson also 
mentioned they would 
like a class of about 
100-150 students. The marching 
band would allow students from 
all tracks to join with the only requirement being that the stu-
dents would need to take a semester of music appreciation for 
concert band. The class itself would also act as a class for stu-
dents who don’t have too much experience to join and enjoy. 
 Many students say that this is a good 
chance for a more diverse option list for P.E.
 “Instead of common sports like volleyball, 
marching band is more unique,” Abby Suen ’19 said.
 Megan Stern ’20, a member of the All-City March-
ing Band of New York, said, “It should be gym credit. You’re 
basically marching for a mile, if not more, while carry-
ing things that can be heavy.” Carrying and playing an in-

ways a Gluck kid,” said Ms. Gluck happily.
 Ms. Gluck also misses being on the first floor 
where she got to see more colleagues and students on 
a regular basis, and she misses the attendance office.
 “I have to use the stairs more. By the end of the year, 
I hope to have really good quads,” Ms. Gluck said jokingly.  
 Gluck doesn’t have a defined office 
space like she did when she was guidance coun-
selor. Despite the cons, there’s an upside too. 
 “I like learning. I like learning about new collages and 
procedures that I didn’t know about previously. Gotta keep the 

mind going or it’ll turn to jello,” Ms. Gluck said. 
 Ms.Gluck is open to new experiences and ea-
ger for more. She wants to keep her mind active.
 Ms. Gluck said, “I enjoy working with Ms. 
Director, Ms. Murdoch, and Mr. Harper.” 
 Enjoying the presence of the people you’re 
surrounded by everyday is a big help. She 
also enjoys talking to the seniors about the 

college process and seeing their reactions.
  Ms. Gluck says the 
main thing she disliked was keeping up 
with the paperwork whereas for college 
advisor, everything is online. When she 
was a guidance counselor, she liked that 
the relationship she built from freshman 
year and she was able to interact with all 
grades. She also likes that she can help 
with-wide ranged questions and concerns. 
  “In both worlds, 

if I can’t help a student with a prob-
lem, it makes me sad, “ said Gluck. 
Gluck stated, “My day is still filled 
with seeing students which makes me s
uper happy. The topics may be differ-
ent but I’m still doing counseling. “
  “My day is much more structured 
in the college office. I have set appointments and 

I’m going to more meetings. I like meeting 
new people outside of school. Overall the 
job is different. I’m dealing with the entire 
college process whereas a guidance coun-
selor, I’m giving more of an overview and 

keeping it general,”said Gluck.     
“The Gluck Duck is the one change I brought into this fine es-
tablishment,” Ms. Gluck said jokingly showing what looks like a 
shadow of a duck on a white background. “I really enjoy this ex-
perience because it’s new and fun,” said Gluck.   
 “Even though I’m the college counselor, I still 
want to hear about all the things that are going on with stu-
dents lives and I’m here for all students that need me.”

Marching Band Hits for a Comeback
strument while marching is not an easy task to achieve. 
 Many other students, however, say that marching 
band does not satisfy all the criteria to become a gym class.
 Bonnie Chen ’19 said, “I don’t think it 
[marching band] should be part of P.E. because it 
makes more sense to be part of a musical choice.”

 When prac-
ticing and per-

forming for marching band, the person is exercising the 
same muscles and organs. Physical Education is for stu-
dents to exercise a different body part each say or each week.
 The teachers in the music department and admin-
istrators are slowly taking steps to making this idea happen. 
Ms. Stinson said, “This is not necessarily something that we 
can make happen immediately because so many steps need 
to be taken, but more securely for (say) next school year.”
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The last march was led by Ms. Williams in 2015. 
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Ms. Gluck Appointed As New College Counselor Science Department 
Welcomes New Teachers 

Ms. Gluck is excited to be a college 
counselor. 
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Ms. Steiger is adjusting to large student 
population.

Feature

If you are interested in 
particpating in a chess 
tournament,

please see the Chess Club 
on Wednesdays period 8 in 
room 231A.


